2-Day Mt. Fuji, Hakone & Hot Spring Tour (1
Night at Hotel New Akao (Atami),
Japanese-style Room with Dinner & Breakfast)
DAY 1

07:20-08:30

Pick-up Service
Proceed

from

respective

assembly

points

to

Hamamatsucho Bus Terminal.

09:00

Hamamatsucho Bus Terminal (150 min)
Depart from Hamamatsucho and head to Mt. Fuji by
bus. (Chuo Expressway or Tomei Expressway)

Mt. Fuji 5th Station (30 min)
The bus will head up to the 5th Station along the
Subaru Line. The 5th Station is situated at 2,300
meters (7,546 ft) above sea level. At this height,
participants

will

be

amazed

at

spectacular,

breathtaking views from above the clouds.

Lunch (50 min)
Enjoy lunch.
If you would like a vegetarian menu, please inform us
at the time of reservation.
Lake Ashi Cruise (15 min)
This crater lake along the southwest wall of the caldera
of Mt. Hakone was formed by a powerful volcanic
eruption nearly 3,000 years ago, and provides
postcard views of Mt. Fuji towering 30 km northwest.
Admire the superb view of Mt. Fuji from aboard a ship.

Komagatake Ropeway (50 min)
Take a 7-minute ropeway ride to the peak of Mt.
Komagatake. A total of 50 minutes will be spent here,
including time to walk around at the peak. Take a
cableway ride up to the spiritual Hakone Shrine
Mototsumiya (original shrine) that nestles at the
mountaintop.

Head to Odawara Station
Depart Hakone and proceed to Odawara Station by
bus.16:00-18:00

Head to Atami Station
Please board the Kodama Shinkansen (regular car,
non-reserved seating) and head to Atami Station on
your own. Guide service ends at Odawara Station.
Alight at Atami Station and head to the hotel on your
own.

Hotel New Akao
The magnificent ocean, soothing hot springs, and
splendid night views. All these and more at this hotel
located in Atami, a popular recreational spot. All
rooms offer scenic ocean views, it's as if the hotel is
built right over the water. Spend some time relaxing
in the open-air bath and feel the cool sea breeze on
your skin.
Hotel Information:
Tel:

0557-82-5151

Address:

1993-250 Atami, Atami-shi, Shizuoka

Prefecture
Check-out: 11:00
Meals: Dinner - Japanese-style, Breakfast Japanese/Western buffet

Room type: Japanese-style room

DAY 2
Hotel New Akao
Free time all day.
Enjoy your time sightseeing at Atami, a popular
destination.
The guide will not accompany the tour on Day 2, so
enjoy the entire free day! On Day 1, be sure to
receive a Kodama Shinkansen ticket (non-reserved
seat) for the return trip from Atami Station to Tokyo
Station.

Atami Station
Head to Atami Station on your own and board the
Shinkansen.
The train will first stop at Shin-Yokohama and
Shinagawa stations.

Arrive at Tokyo Station
Plan ends upon arrival. Please head to your next
destination on your own from Tokyo Station.

